INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Alternators
NOTE:

See also special instructions if applicable to your unit.
CAUTION: PLEASE READ FIRST

• Always engage safety brake, parking brake and wheel chocks.
Always use quality jack stands; the tire jack supplied with your
car is not for mechanical work.
• Place manual transmission in neutral.
• Turn off all electrical accessories.
• Do not work on a hot car.
• Wear eye protection when working around batteries.
• Always disconnect battery ground terminal and cable assembly.
• Always work in a well ventilated area.
• Do not smoke around engine compartment.
• Never disconnect a battery cable or alternator cable and wires

when engine is running. Transient voltages (spikes) are produced when this occurs and some of these voltages exceed
200 volts.
This can cause alternator and computer failure.
• Avoid shorts. Never jumper between terminals or from terminals
to ground, nor try to trouble shoot by "sparking" terminals. Always
use dielectric grease on terminals and use boots to cover terminals
if supplied. Use heat shrink
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tubing when replacing connectors to protect wires and
crimps from the elements
(Figure 1).

PRE-INSTALLATION CHECKS
1.

2.
3.
4.
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Careful visual inspection can save time. Therefore, be sure to verify that all electrical connections are
clean and tight. Check fuses and fusible links and replace as necessary (Figure 2). Check battery
post terminals and cables, replacing all frayed, broken or corroded connectors and wires.
Check belts for cracks and abrasions; replace if necessary.
Check for corrosion on bolts and wires.
Internal regulators use a special connector at alternator (Figure 3). Make certain this connector is not
corroded. Replace if necessary.
5. If your alternator has an externally mounted regulator, double
check your wiring for corrosion and clean as necessary. It
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is a good practice to replace an externally mounted regulator when replacing the alternator.
6. Be certain that your battery is good. Defective batteries are responsible for 80-90% of all
alternator failures. A good battery should have 2.1 Volts per cell. A 12 Volt battery has 6 cells and
will read 12.6 Volts open circuit when fully charged. A dead battery will read 11.9 Volts or less.
If you are uncertain of your battery's condition, have it checked by a professional with a battery
load tester. Always use quality batteries.

REMOVAL OF OLD ALTERNATOR
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Label all wires before removing to assure proper reinstallation and location.
Disconnect the battery ground cable from the battery.
Disconnect battery, field, stator and ground wires to the alternator.
If the unit is a GM Delco SI series, press on locking tab (see Figure 3) and grasp the
connector firmly and remove. If the unit is a Ford early style with external regulator,
carefully label each wire as to its location and remove nuts holding each wire. Some units
use a push-on connector at the at the stator and field terminals. Cut and remove the pushon connectors and replace with a ring connector as illustrated in Figure 4.
Remove bolts securing alternator and brackets if necessary.
Remove alternator belt and inspect.
7. Remove alternator from engine.
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1. Check for interference between mounting brackets, hoses, wires and other objects.
2. Install alternator and all bolts. Do not tighten bolts at this time.
3. Check belt alignment. Proper alignment is critical for serpentine belts. Be sure that each groove is
properly seated in the pulley.
4. Adjust belt tension and tighten belt tension bolt as illustrated in Figure 5. Do not use heavy tools to
pry on alternator case; hand pressure is adequate. Belt needs approximately 1/2" of deflection.
5. Tighten all other bolts.
6. Reconnect all wires and check labeling for correct location. Note that one wire alternators only need
the battery charge wire connected in order to work. See special instructions on one wire hookup.
7. Be sure that the battery is good and fully charged. A low battery can damage the alternator because
alternators are designed to maintain batteries, not to charge a dead or weak battery.
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FIGURE 6

8. Care should be exercised when connecting battery after alternator installations are complete.
Do not under any circumstances reverse polarity at the battery. This may result in serious
damage to the regulator and any computer equipment (Figure 6).
9. Reconnect battery ground cable. Make sure the connections are clean and tight (do not overtighten). Battery post should also be clean.
10. Ford IAR (Internal Automatic Regulation) alternators are very sensitive to poor electrical connections at the rectifier (see Figure 7). Replace the rectifier connector or regulator connector if
there are any signs of wire overheating, breakage, fraying or corrosion. Always use dielectric
grease when installing new connector wire assemblies, i.e.,
rectifier or regulator connector. Note: Dielectric grease is an
insulating compound for environmental elements (i.e., moisture,
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etc.). This gel enhances electrical connections while insulating

against corrosion and contaminants.
11. Before starting engine--Recheck. Make sure that all connections are clean and tight, the alternator belt is
properly tensioned, and all bolts are tight.

Regulator socket

SYSTEM CHECK
1a. Cars with Indicator Lights: The indicator lamp should light when ignition switch is turned on. When
engine starts, the indicator lamp should go out. If the engine idle is too low, the indicator lamp may glow
Rectifier
socket
slightly but this does not mean the alternator is malfunctioning. A slight increase in engine RPM should cause
the light to go out.
1b. Cars with Amp meters: Turn on ignition and lights. Note the amount
of discharge on amp meter. After starting engine, amp meter should
indicate less discharge or a charge condition depending on state of battery. If engine idle is low the amp
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meter may indicate a slight discharge--this is normal. Amp meter should advance to "0" or charge as
engine speed increase. Check belt tension from time to time. Belt slippage
is more apt to occur when battery is discharged or weak or when heavy
demands are made on charging system.
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2. Never attempt to polarize an alternator. Alternators intended for use in 2
wire and 3 wire passenger car systems do not require polarizing. Our
one wire system alternators do not need polarizing and are pretested and
set at the factory.
3. Apply a moderate load to the charging system (i.e., high beam headlights)
and run engine at 1500 RPMs. Using a digital voltmeter set for DC volts and
with one test lead on the grounding bolt at the "adjusting ear" and the other
test lead on the negative (-) battery post, measure to see if you have DC
volts present. If you have a reading of 0.10VDC or higher, you have a poor
ground connection between alternator and battery. Recheck your alternator grounding points at the
"foot" and "adjusting ear" and the
negative battery cable (Figure
FIGURE 10
8).
4. With battery fully charged and engine running, check voltage at
battery(+) post and ground post(-). Voltage should be 13.812
14.5VDC, anything above 15.5VDC is dangerous and anything
below 12.7VDC means the battery is not charging.
5. Using the voltmeter, measure the voltage drop between the (+)
terminal of the battery and the alternator (+) output terminal
(Figure 9). Voltage should be less that 0.40VDC. If voltage is
higher that 0.40VDC, check for poor connections between (+)
of alternator and (+) of battery. Even too small a (+) battery
cable will cause this problem.
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
VR PLUG
MOUNTING
EAR

1.

One wire alternators require no jumpers from the internal regulator to the alternator battery post. A wire
should run from the output terminal to the battery positive post, hence the term "one wire".

2.

Some alternators may have a different regulator "clocking" (position of VR Plug in relation to the mounting ear
as viewed from the back) from what was removed from
the vehicle. It may be necessary to use an extention
harness as applicable for your unit. (See Figure 10)
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Extender harnesses* are available for Delco SI
Series, CS Series, and Ford IAR and 3G Series.
Repair harnesses are also available.
*See your dealer catalog.
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